
For the last several 

years the SSCG have 

held a ‘Hands On Day’ 

when we can get to-

gether, try our hands at 

something new, and 

catch up with each other. 

The event has evolved 

over the years and we 

have, hopefully improved 

the format and content. 

The plan this year is to 

hold the event at the site 

of the Fernhurst Fur-

nace, Vann Road, Fern-

hurst. This venue was 

chosen for its location; 

easily accessible from 

most parts of Sussex, 

Surrey, Hampshire, and 

not a million miles from 

our friends in Devon and 

Dorset. 

The date was set as July 

4th as this avoided any 

of the major events in 

the calendars of our 

group and also for the 

HCCG and many others. 

We will, no doubt coin-

cide with something, 

somewhere but this is 

about as good as it gets. 

Last year, at Tim & An-

gela’s woods we trialled 

the idea of actually stay-

ing overnight, and hav-

ing a social gathering 

when we could exchange 

views at leisure. It 

seemed to work pretty 

well, so this year we 

have arranged plenty of 

camping space for people 

to stay. 

We have also incorpo-

rated another round in 

the Dave Rossney Hog-

Roast Roadshow for the 

evening which promises 

to provide a centrepiece 

for the regular BBQ ca-

tering. 

 Tickets for the Hog 

Roast will be £5.00 and 

should be worth every 

penny! 

Continued on Page 2. 
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• July 4th, 2009 - Hands On 

Day - Vann Road, Fern-
hurst 

• 16th July Connect With 

The Countryside—Ardingly 

• 16th July AGM & BBQ—

Philip Hardy’s Roundhouse 
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ber—Weald Woodfair 
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Rough Schedule 

The rough outline is as fol-

lows: 

Friday PM: 

Set up area, signs, screef 

fire areas etc. 

Saturday: 

Arrive & get Hands ON! 

1.00 - BBQ lunch 

2.00 - 3.00 Tools Auction  

3.00 - 6.00 More Hands 

ON! 

6.30 Hog Roast & BBQ 

 

Saturday Later: 

Farewells or Camping 

Sunday: AM  

Clear up & depart 
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ing up either for us to visit or to 

attend in a professional capacity. 

If you are not on the group but 

would like to be, or you are not 

sure if your details are correct, 

please contact Ian White. 

Also it would be really good if we 

can add friends of the group 

(SSCG) to the group (Google). 

Please send any suggestions of 

people we ought to be in touch 

with to Ian. 

 

Memberships:  

The annual subs of £20 were due 

in January….if there are any late 

payments due please send them to: 

Ian White 

2, Chapel Close 

Dummer. Hants. RG25 2AB 

Hants.  

Enquiries to: 

Ian@greenboot.co.uk 

Contact Details. 

One innovation in the last year 

has been the Google Group. This 

allows all members registered with 

the group to send and receive e-

mails to all other registered mem-

bers. 

The main benefits are where ques-

tions come up (who can provide 

good training courses) or opportu-

nities for group members (woods 

looking for workers, film producers 

looking for material) or shows com-

What will be included in the day? 

Well that rather depends on all of 

you!  

There is a huge wealth of knowl-

edge and experience within the 

group and in the wider woodland 

community.  

In the past we have had Shingles, 

Tent Pegs, Hurdles, Willow 

Teepees, Roundhouse Thatching, 

Spar making, Besoms, Pimps, 

Metal-Hitting, several Firewood/

Log processors to try out, bent-

wood & rustic furniture, Basketry, 

Rake making, numerous Stail en-

gines to try out, and dozens of 

other activities, too numerous to 

mention. 

I see from the HCCG Website 

(www.hampshirecoppice.org.uk) 

that John Westcott makes a mean 

Butter Knife and Darren Hammer-

ton is a dab-hand on the shingles. 

With any luck we can convince 

them and others in the HCCG to 

join in. All Welcome. 

We may also be able to get Steve 

Homewood and some of his crafts-

men from the Fernhurst area to 

take us through some of the Chest-

nut products that may be less fa-

miliar to some of us Hazel types. 

It would be great to hear from you 

either what you would be prepared 

to demo/teach, or what you would 

particularly like to see someone 

else doing, or just suggestions in 

general. 

This is also the opportunity for us 

to gather with other groups and 

other woodsmen, but the event is, 

in theory invitation only. So please 

let me know if there are particular 

members of Wildlife Trusts, the F.

C. or other groups or individuals 

you would like to be invited. 

With your help and cooperation we 

can have a really good day and 

perhaps create a regular feature in 

the Woodland calendar. 

Offers, Suggestions & Comments 

to: Jadeswood@tiscali.co.uk 

 

 

Memberships & Contact Details. 

Hands on Day (contd.) 
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For further details please contact 

Alan & Jo Waters 

53, Warehead Cottages 

Stane Street 

Halnaker 

West Sussex. PO18 0NF         

Wildwoodcoppice@btinternet.com        

Alan & Jo’s annual Earthburn will 

be held over the 7th, 8th, & 9th of 

August this year in the traditional 

location of West Dene. 

As usual it is the closest weekend 

to August 11th, St. Alexanders 

Day, who as you all know is the 

Patron Saint of Wood Collyers      

Wildwood Earthburn  
7th-9th August    



The Summer is here and so are the 

shows! 

The ones firmly on the horizon are 

as follows: 

Thursday 16th July, 10am-4pm. 

Connect with the CountrySide 

at Ardingly. All Demonstrators 

must be able to ‘engage’ with large 

numbers of marauding children 

(they hunt in packs!). It’s a dan-

gerous job but someone has to do 

it, and they put on a good after 

show dinner and pay demonstra-

tors! 

Don’t forget the AGM is also 16th. 

 

Weald Woodfair 18th-20th Sept. 

Bentley Wildfowl & Motor 

Museam. 

We got rave reviews and a full-

some letter of thanks from them 

after our performances the last 

couple of years. 

This year they intend to make a 

couple of changes. Firstly nice col-

oured wrist-bands for exhibitors to 

provide ‘better levels of security’ or 

fewer non-paying guests. Secondly 

they say that all dogs are excluded 

form the grounds. 

Personally I would have thought a 

few  good dogs would have brought 

‘better levels of security’…. 

Cranborne Chase Woodfair 

10th-11th October. 

Pitt Rivers, Rushmore Estate. 

A new one to many of us. They are 

based on the Hampshire/Dorset 

border near to Wiltshire and offer 

to pay £100 plus expense to dem-

onstrators. 

At present we just need to register 

expressions of interest but it could 

be a good one to extend our ‘reach’ 

without ending up out of pocket. 

All shows please contact: 

Mick Stanton: 01483 810 062 

fraughtwrought@btinternet.com 

                                                       

               

 

Relative Calorific Values of Firewood. 

Shows: 

Ok, so there are lots of you thinking, ‘what?’. We all know that Beech and Hornbeam are great, Ash is a good all-rounder, 

Oak is good for the long-running fires, and Turkey Oak can be a challenge. But then again sometimes we get asked by a 

customer, that awkward question ‘why?’ So here is some of the learned stuff produced to give numbers and figures to what 

we probably all know. It could be useful in selling our product ahead of the other stuff. 

There are lots of different ways to express it: for Broadleaves (Oak, Ash, Beech, Birch etc) use 3 logs instead of 4 Conifer-

ous (Spruce, Pine, Fir, etc.) and so it goes. Given that we are mainly competing with ‘other woods’ here is the key compari-

son: 

For the full detail and explantions see the FC Bulletin ‘Wood as Fuel’ 1986. ISBN 0 85538 208 2. 
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The newsletter has not been distributed since the ‘good old days’ 

when Christine, that unsung hero passed it on. She did a fantastic 

job, and right now I appreciate it even more than usual! 

It would be really good if you, the members of the group, could 

make good use of the newsletter and contribute to it on a regular 

basis. 

Until such time as somebody can be found that knows what they 

are doing it looks like it is on my plate.  

Surely sending in some items is a small price to pay to avoid having 

to read my illiterate meanderings? 

All contributions gratefully accepted. 

Alternative editors even more gratefully accepted. 

A.G.M. 16th July……... 

Jadeswood 
51, Nightingale Crescent 
West Horsley 
Surrey. KT24 6PD 

CURREN T (HOP EFU LL Y-VERY-TE MP ORARY) ED I TOR 
J OHN S I NCLAI R  

 

Guess the pricetags: 
Here are some items posted on the web with prices. I guess lots of members could make them, but how 
many can guess the asking prices? Answers in the next issue. 

Phone: 01483 283 608 
Mob: 07743 16 44 22 
Email: jadeswood@tiscali.co.uk 

 

Bookcase - Oak, 3 for ? 

Backless Bench - 4’ - for ? 

Side Table-45cms square, for ? 


